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Cortland, NY, April 9, 2007 – Gargoyle Investigator™ Forensic Pro receives 5 Star and Best Buy
Rating from SC Magazine Group Test. The Forensic Group Test conducted by SC Magazine has
been completed and the results are available in the April issue of SC Magazine
(www.scmagazine.com).
WetStone’s Gargoyle Investigator™ Forensic Pro provides investigators with the ability to rapidly
triage seized or live digital media for the presence of malware, (malicious software). This product
was rated SC Magazine’s Best Buy out of the group of tested tools and received 5 stars for every
factor.
“The review results are a credit to our customers who continue to provide feedback and
recommendations to help us continuously advance investigative tools and provide solutions that
assist investigators in the field. Our development team has been able to quickly react to these
recommendations and provide a continuous flow of new features and datasets to our base,”
stated Kelly Ivey, Director of Marketing for WetStone Technologies.
If you are interested in obtaining more information about Gargoyle Investigator™ please visit us at
(www.wetstonetech.com). We routinely run product demonstrations weekly and you can sign up
to attend our next session online.
About SC Magazine - SC Magazine provides IT security professionals with in-depth and unbiased
information through timely news, comprehensive analysis, cutting-edge features, contributions
from thought leaders and the best, most extensive collection of product reviews in the business.
By offering a consolidated view of IT security through independent product tests and wellresearched editorial content that provides the contextual backdrop for how these IT security tools
will address larger demands put on businesses today, SC Magazine enables IT security pros to
make the right security decisions for their companies.

The brand’s portfolio includes the SC

Magazine Awards, SC Directory, SC Magazine Newswire and SC Magazine IT Security Executives
Forums.
About WetStone Technologies, Inc. - WetStone Technologies, Inc. was established in 1997 to
advance digital investigation technologies and training. Today we focus our solutions and
expertise on the challenges of eCrime Investigation, eForensics and eCompliance. WetStone is a
subsidiary of Allen Corporation of America (www.allencorporation.com).

